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Q L A N E nodded, and exchanged greet*^ ings with the other two men. One was
Goring Brett, who held a permanent
post in the Foreign Office; the other was
Sir Martin Phipps, a member of Parliament, chairman of many companies, and
a well-known figure in the world of
finance. Even from the moment of his
entrance, there seemed to Slane to be
something curious about that third and
empty place.
"What are you doing? Playing cutthroat?" he asked.
"We are half afraid there is someone else who is doing that," Minchingham replied, in his high-pitched, bored
tone. "We sat down to play a rubber
of bridge three quarters of an hour ago
—we three and Cartwright. You know
Ronny Cartwright, of course?"
"Yes, I know Ronny," Slane admitted.
"The cards had just been dealt, when
Thomson, my butler, came in and announced that someone wanted to speak
on the telephone to Cartwright. He
apologized and hurried away, carrying
his cards, and sorting them as he left
the room. The telephone is in the little
hall smoking-room outside, as I dare
say you know. I am telling you all
this rather carefully because we have
so little to go on, and any trifle might
give you an idea."
"Quite right."
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gentleof crime, goes
of a missing
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LITTLE company of men, among
whom was Jasper Slane, trooped
out from the dining-room of the
Lavender Club and approached
the broad staircase which led to the
bridge rooms. The hall porter, who had
been speaking on the telephone, hurried over to them.
"Sir Jasper," he announced, "you are
wanted on the telephone, sir."
Slane paused dubiously. Telephone
calls at that hour of the evening were
inopportune.
"Do you know who it is?" he asked.
"He didn't mention his name, sir," the
man replied, "but I fancy that it was
Lord Minchingham's voice. He said
that it was an urgent matter."
"Put me in the table, and I'll play the
next rubber," Slane begged his companions, with a little sigh of regret. "I don't
know what the devil Minchingham wants
with me at this time of the night."
He entered the telephone compartment, and picked up the receiver.
"That you, Minchingham?" he inquired.
"Wizard!" was the brief response. " I
say, Slane, are you doing anything very
particular?"
'•Well, I was just going to play
bridge."
"So were we, but fate seems to have
intervened. What I want to know is

There was a slight air of disturbance,
Slane noticed, in the entrance hall. The
commissionaire was looking annoyed,
and the elevator man distrait. Slane,
however, asked no questions, stepped
into the elevator, ascended to the third
floor, was relieved of his coat and hat
by Minchingham's perfect butler, and
ushered at once into the library. Minchingham, pale, with a high forehead and
languid eyes, slim, debonair, but extremely lethargic, not from mannerism
but from real disposition, rose to meet
him. He had been seated at a card
table, at which were two other men. The
third place was vacant.
"Very good of you to come, Jasper,"
Minchingham said, as he shook hands.
"You know these fellows, I think."

He p a u s e d to
smell the flowers
and his fingers
closed upon something just out of
sight of the princess and her companion

Illustrated by
T. D. Skidmore

"I will come," Slane promised.
whether you can come round here,
He hung up the receiver, sent a renumber 6A, Cunningham Mansions, you
gretful message upstairs, put on his
know."
hat and coat, found a taxi, and drove
" 1 ^ 0 YOU mean at once, or later on?" to Cunningham Mansions. The build•*-' Slane queried with a certain lack ing itself, in which the flat was situated,
was a comparatively small one. The
of enthusiasm in his tone.
"I mean this minute. Come in the ground floor was taken up by shops on
quickest taxi you can find. Something each side, the first floor by offices, the
has happened which we don't quite un- second floor by a residential flat, and
derstand. I think you could help us. the third by Lord Minchingham's small
but famous bachelor suite.
Awfully sorry, and all that, but—"
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"TT^ELL, we waited a minute or two,"
• ' Minchingham continued, his drawl
becoming more pronounced. "We waited
five minutes. We waited nearly ten.
Then these fellows began to get the
fidgets, and I went out. Cartwright's
cards were on the small table by the
side of the telephone instrument. The
front door was open, but he himself had
vanished. I rang for Thomson. Thomson knew nothing. I looked round the
flat—no sign of Cartwright anywhere. I
went downstairs to the commissionaire.
The commissionaire had been in his little office for the last three quarters of
an hour, and was sure that not a soul
had entered or left the building. The
long and the short of it is, Slane—it's
a damned silly thing to say—but Ronny
Cartwright has disappeared."
"Well, he can't have got very far,"
Slane observed, with a smile.
"That should make the task simpler,"
Minchingham rejoined, "but all we ask
is, find him for us. You know the
geography of the place. The ground
floor is all let out in shops which have
been closed up for at least three hours.
The floor above consists of offices, and
they have been empty since seven
o'clock. The floor above them and immediately under us is occupied by
Princess Varnava, a very wealthy Russian-Polish lady who keeps us in touch
with the haute monde inasmuch as even
Buckingham Palace calls to see her. We
two are the only tenants."
"Does Cartwright know the princess?"
Slane inquired.
"I am quite sure he doesn't, because
only last time he was here he asked, curiously enough (Continued on page 2i)
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who occupied the other flat. Rather got
his eye on it for himself, I think, if there
had been any chance of the lease falling in. . . . Now, what about it, my
friend Jasper? There's the ground floor,
with its shops, and the first floor with
locked doors, empty; my flat, which you
can turn inside out, if you- like; the
Princess Varnava's, who, as I told you,
is thoroughly well-known, leads a very
quiet life, and never goes out in the evening. I ask you, where is Ronny Cartwright?"
"'ITT'E'LL get to work in a moment,"
' ' ' Jasper Slane, who was becomin.amore and more intrigued, declared. "I
hope you won't mind if I tiy a very
short reconstruction."
He subsided into Cartwright's vacant
place, helped himself to a cigarette, rose
as though to obey a summons from
Thomson, or from someone entering the
room, and strolled out to the little hall
where the telephone was placed. Upon
the table by its side were the playing
cards, which presumably C^artvvright
had laid down. He looked them over
carefully. They were divided into suits,
but there was something unfamiliar
about them when spread out in his hand.
He realized in a moment what it was.
There were only twelve cards. Fie
looked under the table, and upon the
carpet—no sign of any other. He laid
them down once more, and took the
receiver from the telephone.
"Hullo!" he called out.
There was no reply. He tried again
and again, pressed the hook down time
after time. There was still no reply,
fie summoned Thomson.
"Thomson, is this the telephone that
rang when you fetched Mr. Caitwright?" he in(iuired.
"Certainly, sir," the man replied.
"There is no othei- in the flat, except
an extension to this one which rings
into his lordship's bedroom."
"Do you mind," Slane asked, "seeing
whether the extension is in order?"
"Certainly, Sir Jasper."
The man went out and reappeared a
few minutes later.
"I cannot get any connection, sir," he
confided. "It seems as though we were
cut off somewhere."
Slane nodded.
"Your telephone has been tampered
u'ith," he announced. "I can't think how
his lordship got through to me."
"His lordship spoke from the hall. Sir
Jasper," Thomson explained. "He was
downstairs questioning the commissionaire."
"You are sure that Mr. Cartwright
spoke up here?"
"Quite sure, Sir Jasper. I heard his
voice distinctly."
"You couldn't hear what he said?"
"I didn't listen, sir," was the somewhat reproachful rejoinder.

his post, except to bring Lord Minchingham down to question the commissionaire.
Accompanied by the latter, Slane
mounted to the first floor and examined
the entrance to each of the various offices. There were no lights burning in
any one of them, and the fastening of
every lock was secure. Slane descended
to the ground floor again with the commissionaire.
"What sort of people are these tenants?" Slane asked. "Respectable lot,
eh?"
"They wouldn't be here if they
weren't, sir," the man replied confidently. "There's Mr. Hubble, the lawyer.
He's got the best suite. I saw him leave
early this evening. His articled clerk
wasn't long after him, and his two other
cler'KS and office boy were gone by si.x
o'clock. Then there's a Mr. Simpson—
an American film agent. He's been here
three years. Him and his young lady
typist, they left together somewhere
about seven. Then there's another lawyer, a Mr. Swayles, and Mr. Michael—
he's a kind of collector of rare furs and
Oriental bric-a-brac. There wasn't one
of them, sir, who elidn't have to produce
pretty good references before he got a
foothold here."

-"^T^^^'J^^P

'Who is there to give such an order?" She made another effort to iiass
"That's all right," Slane iiersisted.
"but this is rather a seiious affair. His
lordship tells me that Mr. Cartwiight
has disap()eai-ed. We want to find him.
If we could discover whom he was talking with, that might help."
"I am sorry, sii', but I really didn't
hear a word."
"Did Mr. Cartwright seem disturbed
at all?"
"T COULDN'T answer for that either,
-*- Sir Jasper. I was busy clearing away
in the dining-room. I only know that I
heard Mr. Cartwright's voice speaking,
and about two minutes afterwards,
when I came through the hall, there was
no one there, and his cards were upon
the table."
"What about his coat and hat?''
"They ai'e both here, sir, and if I
might venture to point out something, he
certainly wouldn't attempt to leave the
building without them. It's a cold night,
and snowing hai'd."
"Good," Slane murmured. "Mr. Cartwright is still in the building. Ergo,
if we search the building we will find
him.'. . .
"Well, what about it?" Minchingham
asked as Slane reentered the room.
"You are right," the latter acknowledged. "Ronny Cartwright has disappeared, apparently, in the full, dramatic
sense of the word. His hat and coat are

ill the hall, his cards are still upon the
little table, and your telephone has been
cut."
They all glanced at one another uncomfortably.
"Look here," Goring Brett observed,
"miracles don't happen nowadays. There
must be some quite ordinaiy explanation of this."
"There most probably is," Slane
agreed. "Let's set to work to discover
it. I suggest, Minchingham, that you
thiee search your own flat thoroughly.
Whilst you do that, I'll go and have a
word with the commissionaire, and
tackle the princess afterwards if necessary."
"That goes,'' Minchingham assented.
"Come along, you fellows."
The commissionaire proved to be a
person whom it was impossible to suspect of either inattention to his duties
or conspiracy in any shape or form.
He was a tall, burly fellow, an exnoncommissioned officer in the Guards
with a formidable row of medals, and
a convincing alertness of manner. He
declared with emphasis and without reserve that since the entrance of the
three bridge guests, no stranger of any
sort whatever had arrived at or left
the flats. The elevator man was equally
certain that he had not been summoned
since he had taken the three gentlemen
up to the card party, nor had he left
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"T SEE," Slane murmured. "Then the
-*- only two residential flats are Lord
Minchingham's and the one below. Now
tell me about the tenants there."
"It's a widowed lady, sir," the commissionaire confided, his tone and manner becoming deeply respectful. "She
is some sort of princess, I believe,
though only Russian. She very seldom
goes out, but there's a-many comes to
see her. Very kindly, genei'ous lady,
sir, and the best tenant these flats have
ever had. We gets all sorts of nobility
here now and then calling on her."
"What does the household consist
of?" Slane inquired.
"There's a companion—a young lady
—her private maid, two women servants
and three menservants."
"She's not like most of the Russians,
poor, then?"
The sergeant smiled in almost pityingfashion.
"Not she," he declared. "I should say
she's got all she wanted."
"Well, I'm very much obliged to you
for your information," Slane said, slipping a pound note into his hand. "What
you have told me is certainly helpful."
The man looked at the pound note.
"It's too much, this, sir, just for
answering a few questions," he remonstrated.
"You shall earn it then," Slane told
him, "by answering just one more question. You have one of the new telephone home exchanges here, I see. Very
useful things, they are, for small flats.
Now, can you (Continued on page 67)
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For the W i f e

and Kiddies
By
John B.
Kennedy

Here is the story of a man ivho
teaches Broadivay how to talk
and then tells the nation what
it says—Walter
Winchell

H

E LIKES to be
called the Boy
Friend of Broadway, but his real
tag is the battle-wag of
spreedom. Unknown five
years ago to this minute, our exhibit is now
premier chatterbox and
chronicler of the loves,
hates and huddles of
butter-and-egg men and
merry Magdalenes; wisecracking prophet of the
"Whoopee" era, and aboriginal of New York
whose patois and patter
are swallowed wholesale
and retail by city sophisticates and backwoods
hinds. F o r A m e r i c a ' s
youth is Broadway-conscious. Whatever comes
out of the Great White
Way may be far from
white, but—as pre-Civil
War gags have it—it's
read, widely and eagerly.

Culver

rhoto

The Winchell inspiration: Mrs. Winchell and her charming daughters

Our young American civilization, solid formed a line on the right in every
under the surface but feverishly gay on dressing-room huddle; eating places of
top, has turned from curiosity regard- the talent named, one after another, the
ing the social elect, to an unappeas- eligible beauties of show business.
able appetite for the jokes, jests and
Suddenly a positive statement was
witty sayings of those who live in and made in print by one Walter Winchell.
on the center of national jazzdoni.
"On such a day," he said, "Al Jolson,
So there arise the fast-thinking, fast- who is that way about Ruby Keeler.
talking, fast-forgotten chroniclers of the will go the whole way. Honeymoon
names that go up in lights and come F. 0. B. Paris."
down in laughter. Chief among them
is a pale, determined young man named
Gossip a Flourishing Business
Walter Winchell.
This thirty-year-old gray-head for
Ruby Keeler was a renowned dancing
three years has seen no sun but "the maiden. This blunt announcement of
Broadway Sun," pi-oving that moon- nuptials angered the world's highestlight and mazda can bleach. But this paid song-and-no-dance man.
story is not of what he was, but of
Furiously he denied the soft impeachhow his racket works. Consider:
ment, but the gossip came back—came
Al Jolson, whose knees have stood the back hard. Again Jolson branded the
strain of years of singing Mammy report as false. But—
On the exact day,
songs, fell out of
W Jolson and Ruby
love and into it.
Keeler were marBroadway and its
ried. They sailed
suburbs, which exaway for a honeytend to the amusemoon in Paris.
ment thoroughfares
Half a hundred
of the nation, knew
similar
instances
Jolson was out of
might be cited to
love, knew nothing
prove the single
about his falling
point that in the
into it again.
most highly sophisI'm the last to
ticated society on
argue' that Mr. Jolearth, the most anson's private affairs
cient social art—of
are of any imporgossip, of chattertance to anybody
boxing— thrives
but Mr. Jolson. But
with an amazing
when the monarch
degree of penetraof the Mammy-song
tion and accuracy.
belt was publicly
Elder days had
announced as hearttheir chit-chats
whole and fancyVi'ith access to print,
nnhrri
free, the entire thebut the lads then
J. Ditrl
atrical profession
regarded
as
buzzed with gossip.
sprightly and bold
Walter Winchell does a thriving
Fair candidates for
flirts with the libel
business in Gossip on Broadway
Jolson's
hand

law, considered items like this
the limit in saucy revelation:
"Nat Goodwin's fourth divorce
has not depressed him. A new
leading lady is admirably eligible for matrimony. Ho! Ho!"
In these years of grace, stuff
of that sort is too tame to print,
although gossips at the turn of
the century earned tons of bread
and butter with this thin kind
of pay-dirt. Even a throaty
GEORGE SHELUMASE
ho-ho or less jocular innuendo
won't pass muster in the mills
of the nevsrer gossip gods that grind fast a newspaper dropped from the westand sometimes exceeding rough.
bound express that had clattered past
There were signs of the growth of ten minutes before.
gossip as a new and profitable trade
Over his overalled shoulder it was
twenty years ago. In the la.'it ten years, seen that his interest centered on a colold, individualistic journalism, sup- umn of chatter from New York. Told
pressed by the rise of syndication, that his interrupter came from Gotham
staged a vigorous come-back.
he snorted:
First with the growth of "colyums"
"Hell of a place to live in."
and now by flourishing in the chatterbox mart.
Americanism a la Mode
Polks in Oshkosh and Kalamazoo
When the point was made that interbless themselves thrice daily that they
live in a bonny little town, with bonny est in hell was a measurable tribute to
garages back of every bonny home. the place, ho replied:
Chicago with its racketeers, New York
"I like news from there same as I
with its merry and merciless White liked news from France during the
Way, are unbearable Babylons. But, war. But I'm darned glad I wasn't in it."
gosh! how the boys and girls love to
Psychology may be invoked to define
hear and read about them!
whether or not this widespread, intense
The legally constituted municipality and sneering interest in New York is
of Kennedy, Arizona, is hidden by two the product of contempt or envy. Notall pines and a water tank as you pass body can question its existence. The
through on the Santa Fe. By hap, a metropolis is the fountain-head of soparticular train did not pass through. cial, sporting and business life, and the
It paused. Naturally, when one sees a prophets thereof are the smart lads
town named after himself, one is who live to make lines; whose quips are
prompted to inquire what clear-visioned on every tongue, bantered on college
burgher in a spot so far away recog- campus and guffawed by Main Street
nized merit unobserved by one's im- cowboys. The language is complicated
if not enriched by their invention. Their
mediate neighbors.
A townsman sat on a crate of oranges wise cracks are the standard of up-to—fresh fruit deserving less casual date Americanism a la mode.
Newest and (Coiifhined on page U~)
treatment. He was ea,gerly scanning
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